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1. Introduction



What is data visualization?

• Data visualization is the process of graphically displaying 
data to tell a story. There are many ways to visualize data.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1854_Broad_Street_cholera

_outbreak#/media/File:Snow-cholera-map-1.jpg

Lozano R, Naghavi M, Foreman K, Lim S, Shibuya K, Aboyans V, Abraham J, Adair T, 

Aggarwal R, Ahn SY, AlMazroa MA. Global and regional mortality from 235 causes of 

death for 20 age groups in 1990 and 2010: a systematic analysis for the Global Burden 

of Disease Study 2010. The lancet. 2012 Dec 15;380(9859):2095-128.

https://www.thelancet.com/article/S0140-6736(12)61728-0/fulltext


Session goals

• Learn how to choose the most appropriate 
data visualization based on your key 
message

• Identify what makes a good (and bad) data 
visualization



Timeline of data visualization work



What is the most appropriate graph 
based on key message?

Exercise 1 - Zoom Poll



“1 in 4 countries have data that 
show they are on track to reach 
WHA targets for child malnutrition, 
however, we lack data to assess 
progress in a quarter of countries.”

KEY MESSAGE 1



“1 in 4 countries have data that show they are on track to reach WHA targets for child 

malnutrition, however, we lack data to assess progress in a quarter of countries.”
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Gender inequalities exist among 
men and women in ownership 
and/or tenure rights for agricultural 
land. In some countries with data 
available, there is a reduction in 
this inequality gap over time.

KEY MESSAGE 2
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1 2Ownership and/or secure rights over agricultural land among 

adult agricultural population by gender (FAO 2020)

"Gender inequalities exist among 

men and women in ownership 

and/or tenure rights for agricultural 

land. In some countries with data 

available, there is a reduction in this 

inequality gap over time.”



ZOOM POLL

Key Message 1

1 or 2?

Key Message 2

1 or 2?



“the graphic is only as 
useful as the 
audience finds it”





How do we select appropriate data visualizations?

From forthcoming UNICEF Technical Notes on “Brining National Nutrition Information Systems data to life: designing effective data visualizations Tricia Aung and Rebecca Heidkamp

Communication goals & Key messages Target audience Type of output 

Questions What idea or insight do you want the audience to 
take away and remember from the data 
visualization? 

Who is the data visualization trying 
to reach? How familiar are they with 
the data and concepts being 
communicated? How comfortable 
are they when it comes to 
interpreting figures, tables and 
other data visualizations?

What type of output will the data 
visualization be used for (e.g. 
printed brief, projected 
presentation, mobile-friendly 
website)? If considering interactive 
data visualizations, what is the 
quality of internet and technology 
among your target audience? 

Examples of why 
this is relevant

-Certain ways of visualizing are more effective at 
communicating different relationships in data 
-Formatting choices (e.g. color, font size, title, and 
labels) can be leveraged for emphasis

-Audiences with limited knowledge 
of topic area or data types may 
benefit from annotations in the data 
visualization that support 
interpretation
-Individuals have variable comfort 
levels with reading figures and 
tables – some people will reject 
unfamiliar types of visualizations 
and/or require verbal explanations 
to orient them

-Print quality can influence 
readability of figures in paper 
documents
-For a projected presentation, room 
size, screen size, projector quality, 
and lighting in the room can all 
affect visibility
-Formatting requirements vary for 
desktop and mobile devices
- Interactive data visualizations may 
not be appropriate for settings with 
limited internet connectivity 



2. Identifying Communication 
Goals/Key Messages



1. Identify your communication goal/key 
message.

2. Choose an appropriate type of 
visualization based on your 
communication goal/key message.

3. Create your data visualization and 
double check that your visual supports 
your communication goal/key 
message.

How do we make good data visualizations?

What is a communication 

goal/key message?

A key message is a piece 

of information that you 

want your audience to 

remember. It is the “so 

what.”



JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


Based on your key message, what do you want your 
visualization to show?

Category Key Message

Comparisons • “This is how two or more numbers are 

the same (or different)”

• “This is how one number/numbers 

compare to the total”

• “This is how things change over time”

Small numbers, 

percentages, frequencies

• “This one number is VERY important for 

you to remember”

Adapted from Evergreen, Stephanie DH. Effective Data Visualization: The Right Chart for the Right Data. SAGE Publications, 2016 and Chart Chooser.



“This is how one number/numbers 

compare to the total”

“This is how things change over 

time”

JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


3. Understanding Your 
Audience



Understanding your audience through personas

 
Name: Peter 
Position: Policy adviser to 
the Ministry of Health 
(MOH)  
Primary languages: English 
(official), Kiswahili (with 
colleagues) 
Primary technology: 
Smartphone, Laptop 
Dissemination 
preferences: Reports, 
briefs, PowerPoint 
Highest degree: Medical 
Doctor 

Goal: Visualize 
Vitamin A 
coverage data 
for a 
presentation to 
be delivered by 
the Minister 

Internet connectivity: 
 

Technology reliability: 

Electricity reliability: 
 

Familiarity with nutrition data: 

Daily 
Responsibilities  
-Expected to 
quickly collate 
data at the 
request of 
Minister  
-Writes speeches 
and drafts policy 
guidance for 
Minister  
-Liaise among 
MOH divisions 
and Minister 

Relationship with 
nutrition data: 
-Very familiar with 
reports from DHS & 
SMART surveys 
-Can directly access 
and pull data from 
DHIS2 
-Does not know 
specifics about how 
vitamin A data are 
collected in routine vs. 
surveys 
-In own work, only 
uses bar graphs and 
pie charts 

Additional 
considerations: 
-Both Peter and the 
Minister have limited 
nutrition expertise 
-Minister wants a 
rapid briefing of 
information 
-Owns older laptop 
with Excel that 
periodically freezes 
-Color blind (cannot 
differentiate red 
from green) 

 

From forthcoming UNICEF Technical Notes on “Brining National Nutrition Information Systems data to life: designing effective data visualizations Tricia Aung and Rebecca Heidkamp



What are characteristics of your 
audience?

Exercise 2 – Develop one user persona



4. Comparisons

4.1 – How 2 or more numbers are the same (or different)



• Suitable for displaying categorical data and to compare 
discrete data in distinct categories

• Each bar represents one category 

• Can be organized horizontally or vertically

• Height of the bars are proportional to the number of 
events (e.g. cases) in the category

• Variables in a bar graph can be discrete (e.g. sex, region, 
race) or continuous (e.g. age) but organized in 
categories (e.g. age groups) 

Side by side column graph (bar chart)



• Side by side column graphs (bar charts) are the most frequently 
used approach to compare two or more numbers. However, they 
are often not the most effective option.

Side by side column graph (bar chart)

Studies suggest that side by side column graphs are 

most effective for two categories. Why? Studies have 

shown that our brains can process 3-5 groups with 2 

columns per group. Any more groups or columns are 

challenging to interpret.



• Slope graphs are useful for comparing two categories and emphasizing 
how some categories may have changed faster than other categories. 

Slope graph

Our brains have a pretty easy time judging slope/rate of 

change!



Bar chart to slope graph transformation !
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• Dot plots can be quickly read.

• Great option for emphasizing 
gaps between numbers = 
“equiplots”

Dot plot

Our brains can more accurately interpret dots on a line, 

and space on a common axis rather than length on 

varying axes (bar charts).



JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


Dumbbell plot – a type of dot plot

JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


Lollipop plot – a type of dot plot



• Back-to-back bar charts are two bar charts that are aligned back-to-back

• Purpose is not to highlight specific values, but distributions

• One familiar example is the population pyramid

Back-to-back bar chart

Our brains can easily assess symmetry.



Back-to-back bar chart example

16.8%

22.7%

2013 DHS

2018 DHS

14.3%

22.6%

Percent of children 6-23 months fed the minimum meal frequency in Nigeria

MALE FEMALE



• Maps 
emphasize 
trends across 
geographical 
boundaries

• Size of 
geographic 
area may be 
misleading, but 
there can be 
policymaker 
preferences to 
see 
subnational 
data as a map 
rather than 
other ways.

Maps



Case study

Zoom Breakout – Exercise 3



Since May 2020, the Malawi National Statistical Office (NSO) and World Bank have conducted High-Frequency Phone 
Surveys on COVID-19 (HFPS COVID-19) monthly. Below is data from the HFPS COVID-19 conducted between 
September 14-29, 2021.

Case Study

Respondents’ crop sales in September 2021 compared to that before COVID-19

Very bad, much less 

than normal

Not good, less than 

normal
Average, normal

Good, better than 

normal

Exceptionally good, 

much better than 

normal

10% 44% 17% 20% 8%

Chikoti, Lizzie; Caruso,German Daniel; Vundru,Wilbert Drazi; Ilukor,John; Kanyanda,Shelton Sofiel Elisa; Kanyuka, Mercy; Kilic,Talip; Mleme, Tiope; Moylan,Heather

G.; Mvula, Bright; Mwale, Isaac; Mwalwanda, Twika; Yoshida,Nobuo.2020. Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi : Findings from the Fourth Round 

of the High-Frequency Phone Survey (English). Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi Washington, D.C. : World Bank Group.

Key Message: Half of respondents report a drop in crop sales during COVID-19

Question: What types of graph(s) would you choose to communicate this?

The NSO Commissioner of Statistics has requested that you put together a slide that conveys the key message below. 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/784171607320182211/Findings-from-the-Fourth-Round-of-the-High-Frequency-Phone-Survey


The HFPS COVID-19 survey includes the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES). Below are estimates of (1) 
moderate or severe and (2) severe food insecurity from the first round of the survey conducted May 26-June 14, 2020.

Case Study

Overall

Residence Wealth

Urban Rural
Q1 

(poorest)
Q2 Q3 Q4

Q5 

(richest)

Moderate/

Severe
72% 58% 75% 86% 81% 80% 67% 52%

Severe 31% 23% 33% 42% 36% 35% 30% 18%

Chikoti,Lizzie; Vundru,Wilbert Drazi; Fuje,Habtamu Neda; Ilukor,John; Kanyanda,Shelton Sofiel Elisa; Kanyuka,Mercy; Kilic,Talip; Mleme,Tiope; Moylan,Heather G.; 

Mvula,Bright; Mwale,Isaac; Mwalwanda,Twika; Yoshida,Nobuo. 2020. Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi : Findings from the First Round of the 

High-Frequency Phone Survey (English). Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi Washington, D.C. World Bank Group.

The NSO Commissioner of Statistics has requested that you put together a slide that conveys the key message below. 

Key Message: Both rural and urban households are experiencing high levels of food 

insecurity. More than 80% of lower income households report moderate or severe food 

insecurity.

Question: What types of graph(s) would you choose to communicate this?

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/591551597706342578/Findings-from-the-First-Round-of-the-High-Frequency-Phone-Survey


4. Comparisons

4.2 – How 1 number/numbers compares to the total



• Circular chart split into segments which show components of a larger 
group

• Suitable for displaying categorical data, or discrete data in distinct 
categories

• The size of a “slice” is proportional to the amount of data (e.g., number of 
cases) it represents

• Proportion (%) of the total each component represents is frequently added 
on the slice

• Different colors can be used to identify various slices

Pie charts



• When you have more than 5 slices

• When the values of each slice are similar because it is difficult to see 
differences between slice sizes

• For comparisons (one pie chart vs. another pie chart)

When NOT to use a pie chart

Studies show that our brains have trouble quickly interpreting pie 

charts compared to bar charts and line graphs, which are 

composed of straight lines and 90 degree angles. Only choose a 

pie chart when you are sure that the data cannot be effectively 

visualized by a bar chart.



Stacked bar chart

FAO “Tracking progress on 

food and agriculture related 

SDG indicators 2020”

http://www.fao.org/sdg-progress-report/en/#chapeau


100% stacked 
bar chart

FAO “Tracking 

progress on food 

and agriculture 

related SDG 

indicators 2020”

http://www.fao.org/sdg-progress-report/en/#chapeau


Proportion plot

Stephanie Evergreen – Proportion Plots

https://stephanieevergreen.com/proportion-plots/


JHU U.S. COVID-19 Status Reports

April 13, 2020 November 21, 2020

JHU Hub News Release on US-Focused COVID-19 Tracking Map JHU COVID-19 U.S. Cases

https://hub.jhu.edu/2020/04/14/johns-hopkins-launches-us-coronavirus-tracking-map/
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/us-map


Case study

Zoom Breakout – Exercise 4



Below are results from the Malawi HFPS COVID-19 survey conducted Jan 20-Feb 6, 2021 on mask compliance.

Case Study

Prevalence of wearing a mask in last 7 days in public

All of the time Most of the time
About half of the 

time
Some of the time None of the time Not been in public

July 2020 19% 6% 1% 7% 61% 5%

August 2020 56% 16% 3% 8% 15% 3%

September 2020 47% 23% 4% 13% 11% 1%

November 2020 27% 22% 5% 25% 16% 5%

December 2020 24% 14% 3% 30% 24% 6%

January 2021 64% 11% 2% 9% 5% 8%

Chikoti, Lizzie; Caruso,German Daniel; Vundru,Wilbert Drazi; Ilukor,John; Kanyanda,Shelton Sofiel Elisa; Kanyuka, Mercy; Kilic,Talip; Mleme, Tiope; Moylan,Heather

G.; Mvula, Bright; Mwale, Isaac; Mwalwanda, Twika; Yoshida,Nobuo.2021. Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi : Findings from the Seventh Round 

of the High-Frequency Phone Survey (English). Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi Washington, D.C. World Bank Group.

The NSO Commissioner of Statistics has requested that you put together a slide that conveys the key message below. 

Key Message: Over time, the proportion of the Malawians who report wearing a mask while in public all 

of the time has increased; in the most recent poll, very few people report never wearing a mask.

Question: What types of graph(s) would 

you choose to communicate this?

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/323101616562847187/Findings-from-the-Seventh-Round-of-the-High-Frequency-Phone-Survey


4. Comparisons

4.3 – How numbers change over time



• Line graph

• Slope graph

Most effective ways to show change over time

Usually what you should use !
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Area chart

Our World in Data “COVID-19 vaccine doses administered by

continent” – March 25, 2020

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-vaccinations
https://ourworldindata.org/covid-vaccinations


When one number is very 
important

Small numbers, percentages, frequencies



You may want to highlight a 
single number for impact. Ways 
to visualize a single number: use 
a big font, icons, and/or color.

Single numbers can have 
a big impact

JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


Reuters Graphics “A deluge of death in northern Italy” – March 25, 2020

https://graphics.reuters.com/HEALTH-CORONAVIRUS-LOMBARDY/0100B5LT46P/index.html


Case study

Zoom Breakout – Exercise 5



Below is data from the HFPS COVID-19 survey conducted in Sept and Aug 2020.

Case Study

Access to prenatal or postnatal care among women that needed access

Overall
Residence

Urban Rural

Aug 2020 94% 92% 94%

Sept 2020 96% 98% 96%

The NSO Commissioner of Statistics has requested that you put together a slide that conveys the key message below. 

Key Message: Between August and September 2020, access to prenatal and postnatal 

care improved with larger gains in urban compared to rural areas.

Question: What types of graph(s) would you choose to communicate this?

Chikoti,Lizzie; Caruso,German Daniel; Vundru,Wilbert Drazi; Ilukor,John; Kanyanda,Shelton Sofiel Elisa; Kanyuka,Mercy; Kilic,Talip; Mleme,Tiope; Moylan,Heather G.; Mvula,Bright; 

Mwalwanda,Twika; Yoshida,Nobuo.2021.Malawi : COVID-19 Impact Monitoring Report High-Frequency Phone Survey – Survey report for the Period May to September 2020 (English). 

Monitoring COVID-19 Impacts on Households in Malawi Washington, D.C. : World Bank Group.

https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/776891611947081890/malawi-covid-19-impact-monitoring-report-high-frequency-phone-survey-survey-report-for-the-period-may-to-september-2020


5. Other tips



• Consider your audience. Most audiences don’t 
understand confidence intervals or standard deviation, 
and there is a risk that your graph will confuse your 
audience.

• If you display variability or imply statistical significance 
in your graph, you must be able to explain it. 
Examples:

• Confidence interval: “There’s a statistically high 
chance that the actual number falls within this 
range.”

• Statistical significance: “Statistically, the trends 
shown did not happen by chance.”

Communicating uncertainty and statistical
significance

Steve Gesuale presentation on visualizing uncertainty 

Source: https://graphics.cs.wisc.edu/Papers/2014/CG14/Preprint.pdf



NYTimes “What 5 Coronavirus Models Say the Next Month Will Look Like” – April 22, 2020

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/22/upshot/coronavirus-models.html


• An estimated 300 million in the world are color blind (red/green most 
common)

• Ensure that color palette is color blind friendly, but if you must work within a 
specified color palette, integrate patterns.

• Use color to highlight a key message.

Color

2018 Nigeria DHS Summary Report

66
56 59

74 74
83

58
39 39

Improved source
of drinking water

Improved
sanitation

(including shared
facilities)

Electricity

Percent of households with water, 
sanitation, and electricity by residence

The Economist “Bhutan vaccinated almost all its

adults against covid-19 in a week” – April 8, 2021

https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/2021/04/08/bhutan-vaccinated-almost-all-its-adults-against-covid-19-in-a-week
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/2021/04/08/bhutan-vaccinated-almost-all-its-adults-against-covid-19-in-a-week


Accurate axes



• Remember to press the “Shift” key on the keyboard while resizing images 
to retain image proportions.

• If making your graphs in Excel, when pasting the graph in PowerPoint or 
Word, select “paste as image”

• Right click graph to get this pop up:

Retain formatting dimensions



Don’t assume 
your audience 
can interpret 
things on their 
own

JME 2021 estimates

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025257


Annotations 
can help with 
interpretation

NY Times Pandemic’s Racial Disparities Persist in Vaccine Rollout – April 10, 2021

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/03/05/us/vaccine-racial-disparities.html


You have an ethical obligation 

to visualize data accurately! 

Visualizing only select data or 

manipulating data can be 

misleading and compromise 

trust.
NPR - Trump's Favorite Coronavirus Metric, The Case Fatality, Is Unreliable

Vox - The incredibly absurd Trump/CNN SharpieGate feud, explained

https://www.npr.org/2020/07/24/894818106/trumps-favorite-coronavirus-metric-the-case-fatality-is-unreliable
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2019/9/6/20851971/trump-hurricane-dorian-alabama-sharpie-cnn-media


Additional Resource: DataDENT Tableau Public Tutorials

Step-by-step tutorials on 
how to make dot plots and 

maps using Tableau 
Public

https://datadent.org/using-
tableau-public-to-

visualize-nutrition-data/

https://datadent.org/using-tableau-public-to-visualize-nutrition-data/
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research and policy. 2019 Dec 1;4(1):4. [link]
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Dec;9(2). [link]

• Aung, T. Data Visualization for Audiences in Low & Middle-Income Countries. Data Visualization Society Nightingale. 2019. [link]

• Aung, T. The Global Health Dashboard Epidemic. Data Visualization Society Nightingale. 2019. [link]

• Chrysantina A, Sæbø JI. Assessing User-Designed Dashboards: A Case for Developing Data Visualization Competency. InInternational Conference on 

Social Implications of Computers in Developing Countries 2019 May 1 (pp. 448-459). Springer, Cham. [link]

• Evergreen, Stephanie DH. Effective Data Visualization: The Right Chart for the Right Data. SAGE Publications, 2016.

• Global Health eLearning Center. Data Visualization - An Introduction [Internet]. 2015. Available from: https://www.globalhealthlearning.org/course/data-

visualization-brave-new-world

Additional Reading

https://www.duo.uio.no/handle/10852/69974
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s41256-019-0095-1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6925961/
https://medium.com/nightingale/data-visualization-for-audiences-in-low-middle-income-countries-ed722d161313?source=friends_link&sk=8ca77bd05f6ea12fbd7e240b98b255bd
https://medium.com/nightingale/the-global-health-dashboard-epidemic-e087d971e41d?source=friends_link&sk=3cf9d3a0902c5b11034a9d23da0b388a
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007%2F978-3-030-18400-1_37
https://www.globalhealthlearning.org/course/data-visualization-brave-new-world


What is the most appropriate graph 
based on key message? (Revisit)

Exercise 6



ZOOM POLL

Key Message 1

1 or 2?

Key Message 2

1 or 2?



This training was developed with funding from 
the Government of Canada.


